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'l\; lioi'meyr, beeauae ot hia ~ South Atric,m
• • e11,titled to quality ae a senior student, whichrtllean hatAh•
,HUld take the Honour, llodera;tn• 1J?- two terma instead of five,
J·and could complet=':he elassi . OO\lraeb three y. e. are instead .of
A.tour. This he ·4•
ed to do, and he 'di assigned to the late A. W.
Piokard-Oambridge. He wrote to Cruse that every-body at htfd"4,held
up h i e ~ in horror at the idea. He was vecy impressed by the
atea4arde ~ t had already been achieved by the English schoolboy
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A month before his examination he w r ~

"·~ I have qr exam on March 15, but find. it a

hopeless task. The work ia far too much tor me
and I ahall bave to be content with a aecondelass (it that). Still fortune favours the brave,
and it is a plucky thing attempting lfods 1n two•terms".

Thia was an odd comimlnication, because he almost never
wrote or spoke 1n this way about his studies. He never boasted of
his ability, but he never made li;ht of it. Por b'im to say that
any work was "too meh" for him wa·s strange. lonald Ourre:,, who
later attended some ot the same lectures as Hofmeyr, and who had
never seen him in action before, was astounded to observe that the
Diedel and industrious student seemed to be paying no attention, not
ffea -..r1na the lecture when several books were mentioned 1n which
Oel'tain
had to be looked up. However, he visited Hohleyr
atter·thel'9t•t, and there were the book• on the table, all open
at •he right plaoea.

»-••••••
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· ··Hotmeyr succeeded 1n 11111 :tlopel~_aa.:.t~ek. Be passed fj.ret
olaas in Honour~ Moderations, with twelv~,l.phai),(distinetions) out
ot thirteen possibles. Cyril Bailey was one ·orhia examiners, and j
speaks of hia aound knowledge of the prepared booke, moet ot which .· i
he had already read 1n South Africa, and had to otter again beoause S
~f the shortness ot time. Ba1le7 also regarded his translations •
and compositions aa competent, but lacking in distinction and ele- ·~~
pnce. He said ot Hotme;yr '• mind that it wu sound and sure.
·1

':I

"He had a elear and synoptic grasp of what came
before him, assimilated it thoroughly and
formed a reliable judpent on it. A wideembracing and retentive memory enabled him to
cover much ground and to recall hia conclusions
tor :f'uture use. I shall not say that his mind
work
. e. d !~;kly
- c. erta·in·ly ..not .·h.as. t1···.].y·.. - o. r JJ!8,
it .ft.a
. 1native or inventive•.. •t}1er it
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Just what kind of genius did Ho:t'meyr possess? Bailey
came near the mark. Hotmeyr had a prodigious ability to make order
of any material presented to him, to comprehend it, to analyse it
and to put it together again, to remember both it and hie own
conclusions for future use.
Bailey wae wrong about the quickness ot his mind, but tor
a good reason. Hotmeyr was never a lover and a comprehender ot the
ylassics 1n the way that Haarhoft was. He sucked the juice out ot
literature as one sucks it out of an orange, but he could not distif" trom the whole truit an essence. What is more, he knew he
oould not dos~, and he knew it was desirable and advantageous to
do so, therefore he approached literature with caution. Bailey
contended that Hotmeyr was nmch more at home later, with .Ancient
ff1story, and there can be no doubt that it was so. History he
understood, and the~ctions ot rulers; most ot all he understood
noble actions, and gave to them hie whole approval. History which
told ot the deeds ot good men was to him the best of all literature,
just as verse which dealt with good deeds and noble aentimenta was
the beat ot poetry. It he had had to atudy the works ot T.s. Bliot
tor an examination, he would have had no choice but to memorise the
criticisms ot others. He would have been a brilliant student of
the
law, and a judge without peer •
•
His masn,itioent gift of ordering and comprehending material w~s the subject ot countless stories, many ot them told by
persons who did not unreservedly admire him. One of the most ditticul t things to do is to master the contents and significance of
correspondence containing statements, contradictions, amendments,
and re&rfirmations, that eutfers from deaths of participants,
changes ot governments and policies, and b;sides all ·thie deals with
a teelmical and intricate subject •. Persona who presented such
mater~ te> .iu.. were at~tre41,7 h1a ability to master the contents,
~4 e&M~tilft t._d 1-h~if'ter to argue their oases adequately;
some o~ them bla:med him for their discomfiture and said he made them
teel like schoolboys. Certainly he did not sutter gladly any peraon
who presented an unprepared case.
Bailey, in hie mention ot Hotmeyr'a analytic and synoptic _
gif't, remarked also on hia powers ot memory. One does not know 1n .;:
how far these are related gitta, but in any event hia powers ot
.
memory were ao great aa to constitute a quality of his genius worthy
ot independent mention. The stories of these powers are also countless, and the relation ot them could become tedious. Hof'meyr would
say, it asked, that he could au the printed text when he was
anawering an examination question. He uaed the briefest ot notes
wh.en speaking, but on one important occasion, he was reported to
have held a sheaf ot papers behind hia back, and without looking at
them, to have peeled them ott one by one as he reached the bottom·
of each ot them.

•

He had yet another outstanding gift which is also no
doubt closely related to the others, and which was to show itself
soon after he left Oxford. He was an administrator of superlative
ability. He knew every part of his machine, sometimes better than
hia departmental heads, a gift which did not al~s endear him to
them. He was also able to look after the machines of others, and
when he was a Minister, was sometimes in charge ot five portfolios
besides his own.
Therefore this gitt o~ ordering, comprehending, and remembering material was by no means solely academic, but was put
to use in public affairs. But was it limited to a mastery of whatever machinery existed already, however complex? Why were people
to say that he was not creative? One of those who said so, but
p*ivately, was himself, and he was speaking then about hie political
life., One ot the questions we shall have to consider is whether
his creative gift was limited by South At'rioa itselt, a country
whose parliamentary politics have for many years been devoted to a
preservation of white supremacy, a strengthening ot racial barriers
and a raising of new barriers like them; we shall have to ask $at
creativity was possible under such circumstances. n4 *o aH what
trui., c»eati?e •ork was done l,y Betaa, ~te, KeP~••&, Malan, Stp~" a:em, and. V-.:rwoerd. 'le shall Jiev=e ta eeaaideP the ire.Ry e'f his'tiery
that plaoea him in the ahadow o~ a gPeater man than hLnaelf 'tffl:O ,
GYllLno1tbe:r, Pe,;ik'• A&P t'U.e, and against whom one eettl4 ae:t rebel
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He was as keen as ever 03 debatlng, and was a member of
Ball:l.ol 1 s own undergraduate society, the Arnold. But ot course it
wae tll".t.-ua Oxford Union, where were gatllered the wits ot all
• •IMw
.. ".•
.., _ :t. •. ·. . tt·r·a.~t.e,.~..b.
.. ~· ~:t,_.entie1i. ~e Union, in the year
·
• .,....,....,;-llialF~,:
.•~ J!ict"
ot lf.lt. Macmillan of' Balliol, whom
,lo-I~(,.:.. the magazine DI8 called quite the most polished orator in the
Uniontt, ot A.P:7ierbert, Victor Gol. l~.z, H.J. Laski, J.B. Raju, all
ot New O~J..lege, Philip Ouedalla and o••. Joad ot Balliol. H.G. Straua
ot Chria_,Ehurch, G.D. H. Cole ot Jlagda . , and alao, in what ISIS
called tne sound but dull claaa, tour Ba.lliol men, Seoretan,..eledderburn, Baines, and Adam.
·
Hotmqr'e tirat chance ea.me in the third debate on October
30, 1913, •that military power ia economicall.7 and aoeially futile".
From 1 1 ~ to 11.30 p.m. speakers were allowed only tive minutes,

but what would ordinarily have been the closing speech ended at
11.29 p.m., so that Bof'meyr was able to denounce war for one minute
to an inattentive House. .lSlS was kind to him, and sal& that he
1111st try again. He tried again o n ~ 1914, and spoke
against a motion "that thia House 1rould welcome some scheme of Im,perial Federation tt, a proposal which had been made by New Zealand at . .,I
_,f°:_'-,.;::.'.

the Imperial Conference of Prime Ministers 1n 1911, and had been
condemed by Canada and Australia, followed by South A.trica represented by G~eral Botha. Thie time Hof'meyr was able to catch the
eye o~ the;reeident at 11.10 p.m., and got his five minutes, but he
complained that the )"'reaident and.-a'ecretary were talking behind him,
and he gave what he called a poor performance; the resolution na
carried by 140 votes to 69; IS!§ reported that better than most w~a
MJ. H. Hofmeyr (Balliol~ who spoke as a South African and a Dutchman.
He reassured us as to the pro-British feeling of that colony".

L\ t-

His next chance came a week later. Just at thia time
there was considerable labour unrest 1n South At'rica, and the South
African l'ederation o1'~adea had declared a general strike.throughout the country. The~vernment declared martial law, called up
60,000 white men on comriando, and arrested the leaders. J'ighting
broke out in the J'ordaburg area, and Smuts, who was Minister of
Defence,.· rushed up from Cape Town to Johannesburg. A fa.moue story
ia told of his arrival at the scene of fighting. As he left his
car, an angry striker came up to him with hia rifle at the ready,
~ut Smuts, holding up an impatient hand, rillt~d,.,1>aat him saying,
5 I'm .ii I hurfo, ~'ye ;QO time .:o~Q!l•tUJSmuta soon had the
;,t. ~ b1.2mN UIDER ~KTROLf DEPOE~
ICALISTS to England that
very d.81', and went back to Oape Town and aeoured the passage of the
Ri0toua Assemblies A.ct and the Criminal Law .Amendment Act, measures
ft:i...aa f11;~·1;baa :taeee ot Malu,· 8tr1~dom, and :Y:erwoff4.
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These~r~sed anger in Labour and Socialist circles
in-Britain, and\J'ebruar~eaw the Union debating the proposition
•that Parliamentary action is discredited as a solution for labour
diapute~tt, the a:t'firmative being taken by that fol'Dlidable pair,
Laski and J.ad.•.. Jrdalf"P _ , lulve attived late, for he wrote to
Cruse~-,

C___ CWhen

I got there I heard some people slanging our Government with the most complete
ignorance 01' the true facts. lo though I
was "aot · 'pNtpa.Ntd - or ltirli•l1Y so - I got
_ 11p aaa. let them have i ~
·

~

reported on his speech as foll~we:)

~Mr. J.H. Ho:t'meyr (Balliol) speaking as a citizen of the South African Union, deplored the
ignorance of J!ngliahmen on Colonial questions.
He denied that the South African Government
,.-as hand in hand with the capitalists. He knew

~erel, ek is haaatig, ek bet nou nie tyd daarvoor n1e.,

_,

something about the subject. He was very good,
though unsympathetic to the 1'natives '' to a
curious extent. He should undoubtedly bJl heard
on the 1 paper• 1n the illln6diate :t'uture. ~ But
he should really omit the fallacy ot •the man
who has b~ there•; why does a South Atrican
know more about South At'rica than an Bngliahman
knows about B n g l ~

•

~SIS concluded that Mr. Laski, Mr. Haldenstein, and Mr. Hotmeyr
were excellent.
The oxrord Map.zine o t ~ 1914, reported that
Hof'meyr'a apee1!§:'""l;as lhteresting. He has a clear and lucid style,
despite an uncomtortable-looking rigidity in his attitude and a
alight tendency to monotones.
On ~ South A:t'rica was again the subject ot debate,
and Victor Gollancz~ supported by Laski, Macmillan, and G.D.H. Cole,
moved "that this House deplores the policy initiated bt General
Botha with regard to the South A:rrican labiur troubles.
~~-

'?

reported on Hof'meyr 's speech ss tollo~

'J'J,y ing Dute

following precedent ot last week
of' deserting lle 's seat f'or despatch-box)
recalled hia own
eat etf'ort et last lerm, and
- gave llouai) into hia lurid past. "I rememl!ter",
he said with tears almost choking his words,
"throwing up my cap f'or joy at news ot General
Botha' l!I defeat. tt Hon. member tor South Atriea' s
~eeoh, out ehort b7 hea1dentlal note at end ot
his aor41um.. Ita length~ ehietly due to
enormous liat and detailed explanation ot things
Mit would not be worth my while pointing out".>
It is not easy to interpret Hoi-JDeyr'• remark about General
!otha'a deteat. It ia inconceivable that he should have been referring to Botlla'• election deteat at the hands ot Sir Percy Pitzpatrick
in 1910, a1'ter b.e .had al.l'ea~ been asked by the Governor-General to
be the tint.Pr1me•1n1ater or South At'rica; it is inconceivable
because, in 11 tar aa he had any politics in his early yRirh, Hotmeyr waa a Botha man. Nor does it seem likely~that he was so strong
~ sapporter of' Merriman'a candidature tor the Fremiership that he
rejoiced when Botha was beaten in an election. ~ere aeeme to be
only one possible explanation, that Ho~eyr was talking ot 1902,
~To get on to the 'paper' meant to be one ot the movers or seconders,
and therefore to be reoognil!led as a speaker ot merit.
,,
,~c
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when as a mere boy of Mlft~, at the English-speaking South Af'rican
College Sehool in the Engliah-~peak:ing city of Cape Town1 in child~sbness and ignorance, he had thrown up his cap beoause~he hero o~
his own people had at laat been defeated; and he no doubt told this
ato17 to make the point that his present advocacy waa born o~
plightenment, and to give his hearer9n.a~~ id.ea o~ the kind o~
world 1n which he waaborn and educatecfA.
is may have been the
debate when a tu ure~Prime Minister o~ Great Britain passed him a

-§~~Jiu\In any event, hia firat year as a debater in the Onion
was promising. Both ~ and ~~ ~!!NE recommended tha.t he
should be heard earlier in future. 7™9. wrote teasingly and affectionately about another South A:rriean College man, Basil Melle o~
Brasenose, who was distinguishing himsel~ in rugby: and
it portrayed him in its feature<Isis Ido~, and twitted him with hie
Cape pronunciation:
,/(,_~~

Ci

J~

•Your 1ndustr{ and versatility was; in your own
.words, "yuge '· ••• I At the age of 21, with no
world.a left to conquer in South krrica, you
came over •yere11 • •
1

A few months after these events, Britain went to war, and
though the Union debate6 continued, the great ones came to an end,
ao that Oxt'ord, which was later to honour Hofmeyr the Etateaman and
adminiatrator, never zt-1~ heard Bof'meyr the orator.
.

.
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!he IU.el\Mlmaa term ends ,ea December a, and the Hilar,y or
Lent term begins'"'ei'"'l'anuar,y. JII.. Mrs. Hofmeyr and her son, accompanied by their second cousin heddie Krige, later a well-known gynaeoologiet in Johannesburg, spent Christmas as paying-guests on the
~arm.,lallatead., near Godalming 1n larrq. Krige na the 1914 Rho4ea
ielle1ar tNm Victoria College, ltellenboaeh, ll!ld waa reading PlJT•i01017 at Beri~on. aa a preliminary to 4o1ng medieine at It. •rtholomew'•· He had been an enthusiastic member ot the Student's

~ I t was Prof. Haarhoff who augpated this explanation. I cannot
conceive o~ another. Yet in 1948 Hotmeyr told H.O. -Bosman that
in the year 1902, staying on a farm near Malmesbury, he had heard
the rifle-fire from a raiding commando, which must have been the
one led by General Smuts. Hotmeyr told Boaman, (• tla;ri:LJ1eg Ai 1ib.l
action.' How does one reeonheee _,tor1es. I think the answer is that Hofmeyr ••• a chi
• • --·- responded to both these exci temente.

,f,

'
CHriatian .Aaaoeiation 1n South Africa, and hie ambition was to be-- come a mod1cal missionary; he also attended the morning services
$t llanat1eld College 1hapel and had attached himself to the Preab7terian e·ongregation. He waa therefore aa close to the Hotmeyr! as
aw Qther person at Oxtord, and even helped his cousin with t)le
Balliol Boys• Club atter the war had emptied the colleges. ~he
ICriges, like the ae,ereee, were a notable ~ellenboech family, end
produced euoh notabilities as Iaie Krige (Jira. 8nmta), Japie Krige,
the legendary rilgby footballer, and Uye Xrige, the only Afrikaner
troubadour. Predd16 Krige was an all-round sportsman, and had
plg-o4 .'for the tam.oua Victoria College at Stellenboech~and later
• captained Barta againet Oxford.. He 1r0uld have got hie· gby Jl.ue,
it it had not been 'for tJae war, but got hia halt-blue or swimming.
P was what is known a-·s a character, and stood 1n no tear ot Mrs.
Ho:t'meyr; he would never argue with her, and considered that Theo
Haarhott and the others did not know how to mana·ge her, but allowed
themselves to be drawn into a contest ot wills. Mrs. Hotmeyr, on
~er aide, :realised that Krige had a strong will ot his own, and
made no attempt to pit here against hie; ehe tried to dominate
only those who teared to try eoncluaiona with her. In hia turn,
Xrige avoided clashing with her, and when ehe told him her eon
would play a great pa~t 1n the world, he did not argue with her,.
even though he did no1t1>elieve it. But he did not reali, like living
with her; for one thing, he did not care tor ttie ext
; trugality ·
of mother and son. At that time check caps were a H11F1!IF-::a--1Y1.., 1n
~ 4 . At the shop's in tile town they coat anything trom '/6 'to
~Of-J ' Ho:tmeyr went down to London and came back with one ot"them
wh'ich he showed with aome pride to ltrige and a~sked what he thought
ot it. Krige replied that it looked cheap, and Hotmeyr aaid,'lltm
.a?> Krtp said, fQee and eii•" and Ho:f'meyr n.a quite oreattalfii',
~d . , DK AU ism Js;naw? •

"11<

IOS.

-,.a• 1~ that a man lilletiige could refuse to do battle
wit-··•••
-~:·}~~
•t~, 'heth men and women, had their moat
~upaeipu~ imp\'ilafl arnaecl by her, and chose to avoid her compUl'

rather than disgrace themselves? How was Krige able to atand aside
trom· the battle, and wateh, not without a certain miaehieToua
pl•aeure, one euppoeea, the tormenta ot
who~ like angry moths,
hurled tnemselvee against her indomitable :t'lame? He did not like
4
.talcil ~~
-her, but 111he arouee4 no old Adam 1n him; and he noted that although
• ,
ahe was ao t'rugala there • • :rood, not expenaiv.1 but rioh food, .in
_ M
plenty. lier eon had to be fed, and her eon at 9.e 0,s pmeh)as
any o:r them, hia diet being particularly rich
otein.

th•••

1

It 111 true that ''Botmeyr ate a great .deal ot rich tood,
and it ia alao true that he did not eat elegantly. He did not eat
in any outrageous way, but he ahovelled his :t'ood into his mouth 1n
what one might call a ...,hanical manner, like a stoker stoking an ·
engine, e.nd one telt in ·some way that that was precisely what b,e waa
4,_oing. Be could e~joy a specialty, but he dealt with hie meala
I
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expeditiously. One wondered sometimes whether this ma ter-ot-tact.
shovelling had something to do with a.past obedience, tor he dicl.J.· .
.~o;t, _appear to enjoy eating. It 1a ditticul t tor a person like 1llifll;F·
w~, whose appetite has declined with age, to u~derstand how one .
0-'1 peesibly eat without wanting to, yet that 1a·wh.at he appeared .
to do. It seeme ver, probable that he~e because once he had been
told to eat, and beeauae his mother's conSl.nuing approval dep~ded
on his obedience. 2h18 seems probable because it was the experience
ot many other people besides himself. When they did not want to
eat IID1' more, llre. Hotm:eyr aimply put another piece of cake or
another piece of meat on their plates, and they had to eat or take
the· consequences. Probably bige would not have eaten at all, or
would have shrugged and eaten, but 'tor others it was a contest of
wills, and they ate with all the juices ot rebellion warring with
~hose o't digestion. But the young Ho:rmeyr had no doubt made a
treaty long before; what its clauses were we shall never know, but
one would imagine that he had been on the losing side.
After the holiday at GodaJ.mi.:J).g, Krige went o'tt to London
to et81' at the Ox'tord and Bermondeey )liaaion, and Mra. :flo'tmeyr and
per eon travelled up to 8wanwlck in the Midlands to .!'-~en4 the
Student Movement Bible Training School from._. 2aN. W' January.ttn
Ille ft)I. Hot'meyr was extremely critical of the training eehoolfl
and looked at it from a Baptist and :tundamenta-oint ot view. He
wae eurprieed tllat Preteseor Kennett o't Oambridfe reaarded the book
of .Amos as a patchwork, and that the Rev. llr. ltrachan of St. Oolumba's, Cambridge, gueetioned the aecuracy of the narratives of the
,ourth Gospel. He wrote to Bull~

~ a i r who ·was theresialiowed everything
t-.t Y•• HU,<Yitll "11e greatest 11Jllib1litJ' and
..1:~·11te-1•an ..ae et Ueorimination and

atteote4 a most superior soorn of the o~tashioned
people who still eling to the old idea~"/

Swanwick disappointed him by its search tor Mthe truth in
modern terma'1, and he said that he came away trom it rather a
ll•1t.ner in Verbal Inspiration - "alwqa ot course bearing in mind
the cen4itiona ot the· times and the charaeter o't the writer".
·
Yet in 'tact he was only writing wordle; alreaey and unknown.
to him, his fundamentalism was breaking down. Piet~s, sravitaa,
'
virtue - law, order, t~th - justice, mercy, l'6ve- theee were the
stare by which he was beginning to set hie course. Bat the faith · .
remained the same, in a God who was the llaker, the Judge, the Ruler,,
and the J'ather o't men, to whom men owed a humble and a 'filial dut7. ,.
there ia aurely no task more difficult and dangerous than to imprison in words one'• deepest beliefs about God and man; some evade it~
by expressing their religion almost entirely 1n worship, others 1.n· ·
flCtion, in living_ according to the lo'ttiest ideals. Hotme7r was

./i

.~·
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undergoing an apprenticeship to this last class, but 1 as only
begun and was not to be easy. At this time his interpretation ot
the great universals was strongly puri tan1eal; and that ot course
was largely the influence ot his mother.

Mrs. Hotmeyr was meanwhile living in her lodgings 1n
Wellington Square. During that t irat Jear ot her son' a time at
Oxt'ord she certaUlly' did not obtrude herself. Jlaemrray, as we have
seen, learned only' at the end ot the fourth term that ehe waa there.
She encouraged, as she had always done, her son's :rtllleet partJ,cipation in college activities, the debating socieff, the '!,oys' "1,ub,
and the various outings. Cyril Bailey, that gentlest ot critics,
thought that ahe kept &WQ' trom her eon ae much as possible 1n order
to show how baseless wae the belief that she would not let him out
other eight. Even an informed person like Bailey thought that
Mrs. Ho:t'meyr was. the first mother to accompany a Rhodes i!)\olar to
Oxford, but he was wrong. Sir Prancis Wylie, the Oxf'ord~~cretary 1
ot the Rhodes frust, could remember at least tour eases; hie own
view was that it was undesirable,- and Mrs. Ho:tmeyr knew that he
thought S,
Accuatomed to quail before none, she tackled
lie
Rhodes cholara' tunctioa, and said,
ear o
't
- ve ot me.) She then wen\ to Lady
ie,
expressed her belief that she had been very necessary 1n Oxtord,
because her son had been able to come to her to relax 1n a way that .
he could not do in hie own rooms. LadJr "71ie was very courteous, ·
and did not explain to lb-a. Hotmeyr that her hu•band opposed the
mother's presence asxttl:,-..,, on quite other grounds, namely, that
her presence at Oxford was preventing her son trom preparing himself
tor an independent lite, the lite ot leadership that Cecil Bhodea
had had in mind. Another mother might thereafter have telt constraint w1:l;),l -the ¥1~,,, ~"t not lira. H~fme7r; she had. a masa1Te
aelf'-ooataia••. ., d&'-~ \JwNt were conatraint :ln her preeence,
it was invaria\J.t others who telt it. - ,
,.
1

Cc.'

.
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Both the mother in her lodgings and the eo~n h1a college
continued to live the simplest ot lives. The Rhode~holarah1p waa
worth £300 a year, but in the first year they saved enough money to
b~. •.ble t.o· v.1a1t .Bou. th Af.rica ti§ ~ l~ng vacation, sailing f'rom
ln&J,od on the WADR OAftLB on un 80 1914. Hohleyr later told
Haarho1'f' that Jie saved &a4o 1n the three years he was at Oxford,
atter he paid tor all their travelling. Nor did they
and that
deprive themselves ot holidays, as we ahall see. But these holiday•
were austere 1n the extreme; both mother and son were able, to an
extraordinary degree, to enjoy a holiday without extras.

•a•

For the short vacation between Hilary and Easter, they
went to llarpte, but Hotmeyr found time to spend a tew daya at the
Oxto:qjand Bermondaey )(ission, 1n which Secretan was actively inter•
ested, though this never enjoyed the same place 1n Hotmeyr'a a1'tections as the Balliol Boys' Club. He had bought himself a bicycle, i,

and did a great deal of cycling. All through his life he believed
in the importance of physical exercise, until it became dangerous
for h1na to take it. He played hockey at Balliol, and was selected
tor th1'aecond team; he played tennis in desultory fashion, but
there is no record that in his first year he indulged his passion
'{o-Yi cricket except trom atar. When the war came and everyone was
swept away, he actually represented the college against Balliol
Boye' Club, though one presumes that- he could not have said, •r
plped tor Bf!J,liQ;L,) nor would he have done so.
•

'

It was a wonderlil year, that first year at Oxford. He·
brought 1t to an end o n ~ b7 writing for the Herttord scholarship, with no cleeply serious intention, as he recognised that his
Latin verse was not of the first quality and probably recognised
that it never could be. He wrote a postea7:c,i to Haarhoff, who was *then a atudent in Berlin, that the Hertfo~apers were"VIPI} ~ "--,.
(sicl and wonder:f'ultt; however he had got amusement out o't t, and~
eipe'ited the examiners to get more. He told Haarhoff that hie
\
mother and he were sailing on the WALMER CAST~ in a week's time.
He wrote with unusual abandon.) "Heigh-ho tor the .~pNNY SOUT~ 1!"
·
'
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Mother and eon arrived in Cape Town to find glowing
reviews ot the r
shed LIFE OF J
HENDRilt HQ:!'~ (QNZE
JAN). ONS LAND, ~e Du\ch-language newspaper, gave a six-column-·
review - , cal~ it a "rich contribution to South African
history". In an editorid it said that although it could hardly be
expected "that the language and style could be compared with the
works of the famous Jlutch prose writersn, even the :reader with the
"Boer Matriculation" would be able to understand it. It was a book
"written by an Afrikaner for Afrikaners". The CAPE TIMES gave it

pi=~ :: ~i~=

~e:r::-:nlflri.a:;~bcr.:~:d.i:;1~e ~r~:~g~t
grapher was unjuatitied in his cormnente on the post-raid Cecil
Rhodes, but said that the book contained no "petty or narrow comment". It paid the young author the tribute that hie judgment of
Onze Jan would be the final judgment~ It auapeeted, 1Deorreetl7,
tutt\lle work waa originally written _11,l Jatell, and ai'terwards tr8Da- •
lat~ 'ftle IOftH .ArRICAN NEWS said that the 7oung Hohleyr had dis" charced his lask •inJi·brilliant success", and sub-titled its re·
view, •.&. 8plend14 Work".

·

A IDON oritioal appraiaal came :rrom' J.H.H. de Waal,
who was a member ot the-·eomm1ttee which commi~sioned the book, and
who was appointed the first Nationalist Speaker of the House of
Assembly when General Hertzog came to power in 1924; he ~eviewed
the book in M. ~~ HOO?, using the new language Atrikaans. He
paid tribute to the-thoroughness ot the book - that was to be expeeted from such an industrious young man. But he criticised it for itaJ
purely factual nature, and its lack ot insight into the character
-~
of its hero. He turther thought it unfortunate that young Hotmeyr -•
:;J
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had given to Onze Jan's political character the same colour as his
own, a..,.nd said forthrightly that the young man had grown up in an
environment which did not encourage passion for the A:rrikaner cause.

le 'laal 'e political criticisms were to be expected. However, h1Snon-political critieisms were more penetrating than·those
· of other reviewers; he considered that the biographer had failed
to understand.the Rerson. and that mucp of Onze Jan's conservatism
was in fact timidity; de Waal told the~tory of how, when the ~gloBoer war was threatening, Onze Jan hlld said to President Steyn,
f
re o
to f
t but
e
c
ce to
?~ t°"which
res en t
e n
e
t
ve o
o •' ...Ill Waal
nsidered t
nze an,
d e been resident ot the ranaTaal,
would have yielded to Chamberlain's claims one after the other. He
was no admirer of Onze Jan's ateady refusal to take governmental
responsibility, and considered this a proof of his cautious and
unadventurous nature.
These criticisms are important, because Hotmeyr was to
~
say in later life that one must read the life or Onze Jan to understand his own politics.

Mrs. Hofmeyr's pride in the long and complimentary reviews
was boundless. ler son was now admired, not only tor gifts which
were God-given, 'Qi.:t t:gr the JlSt pt&Q.I g;r.: iP;S )»' ,iu4Y 8Jld. bones:!(
industiz. For her there was no greater virtue.
Mother and eon received a great welcome from their many
relatives and friends, but the young man was notin Cape Town long.
He raced up to Robertson, where a students' conference for men only
waa beins held under c anvaa on the ahowgrounda. ~ere he met Bull
and Br,ure, and all hie old friends or the Students' Christian Aaeociation, and. able to give them firstnand accounts of the sd;udent
movement in EngllQlil. . !here was{ai.so a wa'rm welcome from the Bapt 1st
community, and more thaa one person remembers the meeting of testimony held at the Alhambra theatre. Mother and eon sat in front, and
the-young man, asked to give hia teatimony, mounted the platform and
stated that 1t was his mother who bad inetructed him in the ..fcriptures and brought him to Christ, thus moving many ot his hearers to
tears. After the service ieople s~id to Mrs. Hot'meyr, as they ere
to say all throu
her son e lite,
must b
ro· o
· ;
mu
t a or
ot
t would
and ehe replied,
have be~.vls
. . 1i~t ot idyllic happiness had it no been tor the tact
that on \AugueT\t) 1914, Great Britain declared war on Germany.
Nothing coulJ have subjected the new Union of South A:f'rica to greater
stress and strain.
. General Botha had not had an easy time as the first Prime
Minister of the Union. His South At'riea Party had entered Parliament with 66 seats, and the largely 1'1.glish-speaking Unionists with
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39 seats, out or a House or 120. He himeelr had been Prime Minister·
of the Transvaal, and he took into his Cabinet representatives of
the Oape, the Orange Free State, and Natal, though it is certain
that he would rather have seen the Pree Stater, General J.B.M. Hertzog, .-scend the Bench. Botha was a big-hearted man, and was prepared'to :Let things, under the guidance of his winning personality,
take their course; but Hertzog was convinced that thia would mean
the final absorption of the Af'rikaner people. While Botha therefore atreaaed t.he goal of unity among the white people of South
Africa., and the need to overcome the bitterness of the past, Hertzog argued that there could be no real unity unless the parties to
it were strong, virile, and self-respecting. Botha's personality
appealed to those who wished to avoid :t'urther conflict, who were
peace-loving by nature, who were eatiw.f'ied with the new compact and
wanted to give it a chance; Hertzog appealed to those who felt the
deep injustice and humilis.tion of the Anglo-Boer War, and who were
not only determined to resist any further decline of Atrikaner interests, but were alao determined to advance them publicly, without
undue concern to be nice and polite and forbearing about it.
. oiJDecember<li1912, while Hertzog was still a member of
the Botha Oabinet, he made hie famous speech at a small place called
de Wildt, in which he declared that imperialism was good for him 1n
so far a,s it was good for South Affiica. He declared that he was not'
one of those who always talked of conciliation and loyalty, for they
were .idle words that 4ece1ved nobod1'. He :rurther atated that the
reason he dwelt so much on national feeling ot the Dutch-speaking
.A.f'rik:aners was that they understood loyalty more deeply than moat
~~~ Eng1glish,
.
because their forefathers had come to South At'rica
years earlier.
.

82.0./\~~

· Bertao«•• apefth ensed a cr1eia. What was one to make
of a man who epoke o't national unity at the same time that he spoke
of a separate language, history, religion, and customs? And a man
who, while he spoke of national unity, reserved all hii.tA,re and.
warmth and passion for the Afrikaner cause? What us
used
the. word :6'Wfl1r in its leas usual aenee, (and as faf( as I know
.a• did ao . ~ . life)j he u•ed. t~e word to mean JJ\&;t;&btft.Att~~and not merely
t
8 was
not alwaya olear,·: iJ:tifi..apeakg pToiew
always doubt:t'ul
of him, and made anxious by hie speeches, just as white people 1n
Africa today are often made ~ioue 'by the amb1S1,lous word
tor a b1ack speaker may aay i6t,£1$11,
.ta, "filW, and 'le mean
by
~ person who givea hie
ove and oyalty to the new
con lhen ..... In any event Hertzog's A:trikaner zeal was ao warm and
passionate tbathe evoked the love and admiration ot those very
zealots of whom the English-speaking were most atraid.
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Onltiecembei'\.16• 1912, Botha resigned, and asked b,y the
Governor-General to form a new Government, excluded Hertzog trom
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the Cabinet. Ont11ay\21J 1913, the South African Party Provincial
Gongress in t~ Pree~~e voted 47 - 1 in f'avour of the views of
Hertzog. On ovember
1913, the Party's National Congress in
Cape Town voted 131 - 90 in favour of' Botha. General Chrietiaan
de Wet, beloved Anglo-Boer War hero, thereupon led most of the l'ree
Staters out of the hall. ·on/January\ZJ 1914, the Nationai Party
(invariably called by its opponents the Nationalist Party~ was
launched on its hietor1e career, with General Hertzog as its
unquestioned leader.
Such was the situation when Great Britain declared war on
It was the view of' both General Botha and-General Smuts
that South Atrica, as part oft he Empire, was automatically at war.
Parliament was not in session, but Botha iilmediately of't'ered to set
t'ree the Imperial garrison of' the Union, and he mobilised the Naval
Volunteers and portions of' the Union Defence Poree. Botha reminded
his people of the noble action of Campbell-Bannerman, who in 1906
had restored responsible government to the Transvaal, and in 1907
to the Free State; and he told them that they could not be merely
t'air-weather friends of' the Empire, and pointed to the aggressive
nature of Ge-rmsilJ7' s actions. !hese a rgumenta t'ell coldly on the
ears of' many of' thoae who twelve years bet'ore had lc&;t their countr,es in what they too considered a war of' a ggreesion, and General
Hertzog declared that he poasesaed no proof of' the aggressiye nature'.
of' Germany's aotion. 8uch was the conf'Usion in South At'riea that
.
many a Boer veteran, inclu41ng some of the highest rank, expected
Botha and Smuts to take advantage of' Great Britain 1 s extremity and
to declare South Africa a republic; and the story was told of one
of Botha 1 s trusty commandants that when he received a telegram t'rom
pia old General calling on hie services, he replied instantly,
'~rtoin:t.Y, sm which ai4e 49 we tight?> But what was most t'eared was
angry and uncontrollable reaction from Afrikaans-speaking South
Africa when it learned that Botha expected its sona to t'ight t'or
the British cause.

Germany,

0

lotlla QA ...e.t•.had ~other anxiety. On ~ 7 1 Botha
had. b~ ~~d/1'7 \he British "°vernment to proceed--;g;~sY Southf
:leet _.rio&'i bat he was not at all certain that he comnanded the
loyalty of General Ohrietiaan Beyers, Commandant-General of the
Union Defence Foree. Beyers, though born 1n the Oape, had ,one to
the Transvaal to praotiiee law, and had eerved with distinction in
the republican forces during the Anglo-Boer War. He had presided
over the conference of di.elegatee at Vereeniging in May 1919, and
in 1907 when the Transvaal had re~eived responsible government, he
had been chosen as the f'irat Speaker of the House, and 1\ad again
distinguished himself. He was Botha's nominee for the,.f:Peakership
of' the new Union House of Assembly, but the l'ree State and Merriman, .
fearing that the Transvaal wanted to control the whole of South ·
Af'rica, had helped to elect J.T. (later Sir Jamee) Molteno. Botha
later appointed Bqere to be the t'irst Commandant-General of the ~;,lJ

new Union Defence Force, and on a visit to Germany, Beyers had,
according to Eric Walker the historian, "been made much ot by the
Kaiser".
Now Beyers was also a cousin of the Hof'meyre, almost as
distinguished as Onie Jan, and his photograph was given a proud
place on the 118D.telfi>iece ot the young undergraduate in his Balliol
rooms. Although Mra. Hofmeyr could hardly have been described as
knowledgeable or interested in politics, and although she observed
a curious neutrality towards Nationalists throughout her lite, she
and her eon were Botha supporters, and they were diaappointed on
their arrival to hear the rumour that the Commandant-General, who
had first sided with Botha in the Hertzog dispute, was thinking of
resigning hie comnandant-generalship, and ot returning to politics
as a supporter oft he Nationalists, who now numltered twelve in the
House. '?he Hof'meyr.s were relieved when Beyers &a.id publicly that he
had no such intention.
Parliament was not in :session~.put on ~ the Cabinet ijreed to send az,exp:edition to Bout W,sttiA,frica, though Botha
d_id not ~ t clear at 'bll,e time that o l.y volunteers would be
sent. On Augu~ Botha met his command.ante, and Beyers and ej.x
others declared themselves opposed to the expedition. On the same
day another of Botha's old colleagues, General de la Rey, :t'ully
intended to address a meeting of burghers at Treurtontein, and to
urge ,them to rebel; but Botha by argument and kneeling with him in ·
prayer per~d ~~e old man that such a course would be dishonour- ;
able. On Augua~ the :t'irat Congress of H!tzog' s new Nationalist :
Party condemned any proposal to attack Sout ~s'b4\Af'rica. O~Septem-~
b,r ~Parliament met and supported Botha'a p liciea
- 12,
~
Hertzog being the l•c!ler of the minorit7, and aqiil
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Pretai-la» and the two of them soon after left for the Defence Poree i

c&JDJ) at Potchetstroom. What -.as their purpose? No one has ever
tound the answer to that question, tor they never reached their
destination. Police were searching tor the desperate and dangerous
Toeter gang, and had set up road blocks round Johannesburg; :Beyers
either did not hear the ?F.~'!r to stop, or heard it and ignored it,
with the eon'3equence tha~e police fired, killing de la Rey almoet
instantly. The country was shocked by the tragedy, and so great
was the distrust that even General Hertzog said that there was something strange about the whole business; however, Mrs. de la Rey
reported that she had asked Beyers why he had not stopped, and that
he had replied that d....e la Rey had told him not to do so.
·
1

Generals Botha and Bmute made the long journey :f'rom Cape
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Town to Lichtenburg to attend the funeral of de la Rey onASeptember~
Iii. Generals Beyers, de Wet, and Kemp were aleo there, three men·
who now regarded Botha and Smuts as traitors to the Afrikaner people.
There was the oar in which de la Rey had been killed, a silent accu~
se.r wit• its bullet hole and itsblood. ~.e great majority ot those
who attended had been commanded by one or other of the enerals.
So tense was theumoaphere, that Campbell-Bannerman's o•le act of
reparation now ~ppeared like a cheap device, a stratagem to divide
and rule. Jltha suffered the paint'ul experience ot encountering
the hatred ot people who once had adored him, but he did not heaitatE
to move amongat them. He told them that he himself would aaeume the
co~dant-generalship, that he would lead the campaign against
Sout
st~riea, end that he would depend entirely on volunteers.
Then xt day he made this information public, and not too soon,
because simultaneously GeneralSBe~s, de Wet, -Md Kemp publicly
demanded the dropping oi the Bout
e't$Africa campaign; they further
demanded a decision by ~eptember~ tailinf, ~oh1 a great g~thering
would be organised
copmel tJaem tq s\£9R ;Lt,.~
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It was on t•e day of General de la Rey's :t"uneral that
mother and son sailed out of Table Bay on the WALMER CASTLE, back
to a country which,though at war with a deadly. enem,,wasat peace
within herself.
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